
BELL SYSTEM PRACTICES
Plant Series

TIMERS KS-8543 AND KS-8564

REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING PROCEDURES
1. GENEML

1.01 This section covers the KS-8543 and
KS-S564 timers.

1.02 Reference shall be ❑ade to Section
020-010-711coveringGeneralRequire-

❑entsandDefinitionsfor additionalinforma-
tionnecessaryfor the properapplicationof
requirementslistedherein.

1.03 Beforecheckingor readjustingto meet
the requirementsthe equipmentshould

be takenoutof servicein accordancewithtue
proceduresoutlinedin the sectioncovering
takingequipmentout of service.

1.04 One drop of oil for the purpose of
this section Is the amount of oil re-

leased from the nozzle of the No. 401A oil
gun when the plungeristurnedln (clockwise)
from the point at which the spring pawl of
the oil gun engages one notch to the point
at uhloh the pewl engages the next notch.

2. REQUXREIENTS

2.01 Cleani~: Parts shallbe cleaned when
necessary in aocordsnoewith approved

procedures.

SECTION 030-156-701
issue 1, August, 1943

AT&TCo Provisional

2.02 Lubrication

(a) The following points shall be ade-
quately lubricated with KS-7470

oil. When lubricationis necessary one
drop of oil shall be applied to each of
the followingpoints:

switch Roller Bearings - Fig. 1 (A)
Cm Shaft Bearings - Fig. 2 (A)
Rocker Arm Bearings - Fig. 2 (B)
End of Wire Coupling - Fig. 2 (C)
IntermediateGear Bearings - Fig. 3 (A)
Inte~hdiate Gear Pinion - Fig. 3 (B)

Governor Pinion Teeth

Note: Particular care shall be taken
in lubricating the governor pinion
teeth as excessoilis likely to reach
the inside surfaceof the governor and
affect the speed.

(b) The followingpointsshall be given
a much smaller amount of KS-7470

oil than the pointioutlinedin (a). Ex-
ercise care to keep the inside friction
surface of the governor free from oil.

Governor Bearing
Bearing In GovernorCase -Fig. 2 (D)
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Fig. 1 - KS-8543 Timer
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1 SECTION 030-156-701

(a) Recommendedlubrication interval:
After turnover it is recommended

that all parte listed above shall be
lubricatedat Intervals of one month.
Under ordinary circumstancesthis inter-
val will be satisfactory. There may,
however, be local co~ditions such
high temperaturewhioh will necessita%
lutfrioetionat more frequent intervals.
The intervalmay be extended if period-
ic inspectionindicatea that the re-
quirementswill be met during the ex-
tended interval.

Cam shaft Gear RetractileSpring

IntermediateGear

==’::’-7.

“Vernor‘ase~
Rocker Arm I I

(c] -J-J
I

I
(B)

(A)-
(A) (D)

~Cam shaft

Fig. 2 - End View of Timer

2.03 Record of Lubrication: During the
period of installationa record shall

be kept by date of the lubricationand this
record shall be turned ever to theTelaphone
Company with the equipment. If no lubrica-
tion has been done it shall be so stated.

2.04 Mounting of Timer and Timer Parts

(a) Timers shall be fastenedsecurelyto
the mounting plate and shall be so

mounted that the front surfaaes of the
timer frame are approximately vertical
and the cam shaft i8 approximatelyhori-
zontal. Cauge by eye and feel.

(b) The motor, gear mounting bracket
and gear stop shall be mounted se-

curelyo Cauge by feel.

(o) The stop screw lock nut(whenequip-
ped) shall be sufficientlytightta

hold the atop sorew in its adjusted PO-
aition. Gauge by feel.

Fig. 3 - Cam Arrangement

2.05 Cam and Switch Roller Engatzement:Fig.
[B): In all Dositionsof the cam

shaft in”which the i’a;eof a cam contactsthe
associatedroller and with the end play of
the cam shaft taken up in one direction and
the en~ play of the rocker arm and switch
roller taken up in the other, each edge of
the cam shall clear the ad,jacentedge of the
roller by

Min. .OIOW.
Turn the cam shaft and gauge by eye.

2.06 Freedom of Movement and End Play ofCam
Shaft

(a) Fig. 3 (C): The cam shaftahallhave
perceptibleend play. Gauge by eye

and feel.

(b) The cam shaft shall turn freely in
Its bearings. Gauge by feel.

2.07 I!reedomof Switch Movement

(a) The stitch rollers shallatalltimes
rest against the cams and thetitoh

units shall not bind at any point. Gauge
by eye and feel.

(b) The switch rollers shall turn free-
ly in their bearings. CaugebyfeeL

(a) The rocker armsshallmove freely on
their bearings. Gauge by feel.
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1SS 1, SECTION 030-156-701

2.08 cam Shaft Gear Retractilespring Ten-
sion

(a) With the cam sbtift rotated from
the normal position so that there

is a gap af appzmximately1/4” between
the cam shaft arm and the gear stop,
the gear shall move towcrd the normal
position with a force appliedto atooth
of the impulse gear in the operatingdi-
rection of
Test 40 grams
Readj. 55 grams

Use theNo. 70J gauge asshown in Fig. 4.

rst”p ‘crew

I I
Cam

No.

-GearStop

.> + “
%,*
..

j>“%$? “
,.

Fig. 4 - Checking Cam Shaft Gear Re-
tractile Spring Tension

(b) With the cam shaft rotated until
the cam shaft arm strikes the stop

screw, the camshaft arm shallnot leave
the stop screw with a force applied to
a tooth of the impulse gear in the op-
erating directionof
Test 250 grams
Readj. 225 grams

Use the No. 62B gauge

2.09 Timing Requirements

KS-8543 Timer

(a) The A switch shall open in
Min. 1 sec.
Max. 2 sec.

after the motor is energized. Use the
Ks-3008 stop watch.

(b) The B switch shall close in
Min. 10 seconds
Max. 11 seoonds

after the A switch opens.
use the $s-3008 stop watch.

(c) The c switch shall C100e in
Min. 20 seconds
Max. 22 seconds

after the A switch opens.
Use the KS-3008 stop watch.

(d) The D switch shall close in
Min. 30 seconds
Max. 33 seconds

after the A switch opens.
use the KS-3008 stop watch.

(e) The timershall restoreto normal in
Min. 1 second
Max. 2 seconds

after the D switch closes.
Use the KS-3008 stop watch.

KS-8564 Timer

(f) The A switch shall open in
Max. 5 seconds

after the motor is energized.
Use the KS-3008 stop watch.

(g) The B switch shall close in
Min. 2 minutes

after the A switch opens.
Use a KS-3008 stop watch.

(h) The B switch shall operate and then
immediatelyrestore to normal in

Max, 2 minutes 20 seconds
use the KS-3008 stop watch.

Checkin& Timing Requirements

(i) To check timing requirements (a)
to (h), inclusive, first manually

operate the associated relay which
starta the timer.

(1) When checking requirement (e),
release the start relay just as

the mercury in switch D touches the
contacts and at the same time start
timing with the stop watch. ceasetim-
ing when the cam ahaft arm rests
against the gear stop.

(2) When checking requirement (h),
begin timing when the relay that

etarts the tirwr is operated.Release
the relay when the mercury in the B
switch touches the contacts. cease
timing when the cam shaftarmrestorea
against the gear etop.
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SECTION 030-156-701

2.09 JCentinued)

(3) In all cases release the relay
that starts the tiaer after tim-

ing has been coxpleted,unless it has
tilreadybeen releesed.

2.10 Stop Screw Position

(a) With a gauge of
Test .035W
Readj. .030”

insertedbetween the stop screw and the
leading face of the cam shaft arm and
tt.ecam shaft gear rotated until the
gauge fits snugly betweenthestop screw
and the cam shaft arm, the mercury in
the switch which is nearest to the stop
screw shall not touch thecontacts. To
check the requirement,use the No. 92K
gauge as shown in Fig. 5.

(b) With ~o@#e of
Test
Readj. .015”

inserted b“etweenthe stop screw and the
leading face of the cam shaft arm and
the cam shaft gear rotated until the
gauge fits snugly between the stapscrew
and the cam shaft arm, the meroury in
the switch which is nearest to the stop
screw shall touch the contacts. To check
the requirement,use the No. 92A gauge
as shown in Fig. 5.

“0’‘crew~

No. 92A or No. 92K Gauge~

Fig. 5 - Cheoking Stop Sorew Position

3. ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

3.0”01 List of Tools, Gauges and MateritilS

code No. Description

Tools

206 30° offset screwdriver

207 90” offset Screwdriver

Code No.

265C

4S5A(TW0 r-
quired)

401A$~ipped

P-249511
Nozzle)

539A

R2217

R1575

!2!?YQZ

62B

70J

74D

9‘A

92E

92J

92K

KS-3008

Materials

D-98Q63

KS-7470

KS-7860

Description

Contaot BurnisherHolder

Smooth Jaw Pliers

ail Gun

1/4” Hex. Open Double End
Wrenah

Bent Tweezers

No. 4 Artist’s Show Card
Brush

3!lCabinet Screwdriver

4“ Regulsr Screwdriver

No. 5 or No. 6 Allen Set
Screw Wrench
4 oz. Riveting Hammer

No. 57 Twist DriU

0-700 GrSm Gauge

0-150 Gram Gauge

ThicknessGauge Nest

.010”Non-magnetic offset
ThicknessGauge

.015”Non-magnetic Offset
ThicknessGauge

.030WNon-magnetic offset
ThicknessGauge

.035”Non-magnetic OffSet
ThicknessGauge

Stop Watch

Cloth

Oil

Petroleum Spirits

NO. 18 RauRe bare wire -
approxtit;ly 1- long

3.002 To remove a timer, discomect the
plug of the wiring oable from its

associated jack at the rear of the frame.
Loosen the timr mounting screws with the
4- regular screwdriver.At the front of the
frame, lift the timar and remove it from
its mounting sorews.
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1SS 1, SECTION 030-156-701

3.01 cleaning (Rq.2.01)

(1) Bearings, Gears and Pinions: If,
upon inspeotion, there is found to

be an accumulation of gummy 011
foreign ~tter on these parts, flu::
therewith the No. 4 Artist’s Show Card
brush which has been dipped in petro-
leum spirits. Operate the parts a few
timee and them wipe off excess petro-
leum spirits and foreign nuatterwith a
clean dry D-98063 cloth. Repeat this
operation until all the dirt has been
removed and then relubricate the parts,
as outlined in 3.02.

3.02 Lubrication (Rq.2.02~

(1) After lubricatingany part of the
timer, wipe off exceae lubricant

with the D-98063 cloth.

(2) Apply the specified quantity of
lubricantwith the No. 401A ollgun

to the specified pakts. Lubricate the
governor bearing and bearingin the gov-
ernor case, as outlined in.(4), below.

(3) caution: Exercise great care to
me inside friction surfaces

of the governor free fnm oil.

(4) Governor BeariM and Bearimin the
Governor Caae: In8tead of tmrning

the Bluer of the oil uun in order to
give-a d;op of 011 prlo~ to oiling, ae
desoribedln 1.04, merely touehti point
of the nozzleto the governor bearing,
aml also the bearing in the governor
oaee. This will give these bearinge a
smaller amount of oil than that given
the other points of the timer.

3.03 Record of Lubrication (Rq.2.03~

(No procedure)

3.04 Mountingof Ttir and l%mr Parts
~Rq.2.04)-

(1) use the 4“ regular screwdriver to
tighten the timer nounting screws.

If the timer is mounted so that the cam
shaft is not horizontal,loosenthe tim-
er mounting sorews and adjust the posi-
tion of the timer, aa required. Tighten
the mounting screws securely.

[2) If the frame of the timer is nOt
vertioaland the position prevents

the thing requirementsfrom being met,
loosen the timer mounting screw withthe
4n regular acrawdriveramlahift the po-
Sition of the timer,ae required.Tight-
en the mounting screws securely.If the
mounting requirement cannot be met in
this way refer the matter to the super-
visor.

(3) Tightenlwsemotor mountingscrews,
gear mounting bracket mouuting

I \ Screw Wrench

.003@ Blade of \

No. 74D @Ml$S—

Fig. 6 - Adjuatlng Bnd Play of Cam
Shaft

screws and gear stopmounting screwswith
the 3“ cabinet or 206 and 207 offset
screwdriver.

(4) To tighten thestop screw lock nut,
when equipped, hold the stop screw

in positionwith the 3* cabinet screw-
driver and tighten the lock nut secure-
ly with the No. 539A wrench.

3.05 Cam and Switch Roller Engagement
mq.z.os)

(1) If the cam and switch roller en-
gagement requirement is not metit

may be due to improperlypositioned cams
or to a bent cam.

(2) To adJust the position of a B, C,
or D cam, loosen the two cam set

screwswith the Allen set screw wrench
and move the cam to the right or left
as required, exercising care not to ro-
tate the cam on the shaft. Tighten the
oam set sorews securely.

(3) If any cams are bent straighten
them with tbeNo. 485A pliers.Grasp

the cam with the pliers near the base
of the cam and adjust the cam to the
right or left as required exercising
care not to bend the cam shaft. If the
B or C oams are being straightened,use
two pairs of pliers. use one pair to
hold the straightpart of the cam and
straightenthe bent part with the other
pair.

(4) After making any of the above ad-
justments check that requirements

2.06 and 2.08 are nwtt.
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SECTION 030-156-701

3.06 Freedom of Movement and End Play of
camshaft (Rq.2.061

(1) If the oam shaft end play require-
ment is not mat, loosen the A cam

set screws with the Allen set screw
wranch and shift the “A’*cam as indio-
ated in (2). Exercise carenotto change
the f’rentto rear position of the A cam
when making this adjustment.

(2) Insert the .003 in. blade of the
No. 74D gauge betweentieA cam and

the ad~aaent spaceres shown inFigure 6.
Take the plaY in the cam shaft uptothe
rLght and hold the A aam againat the
gauge. Tighten the set screws secure-
ly. Remove the No. 74D gauge.

(3) If the oem shaft does not turn
freely, rotate the cam shaft manu-

ally and if any switoh leads touoh the
oams, position the leads with the fin-
gers or the R-2217 tweezers, as required
to give adequate clearance.

(4) If the camshaft still does not
turn freely it may be due to dirt

in the bearings or gears. Clean dirty
gears and bearingsesoutlinedin3.01.

(5) check that requirements 2.05 and
2.08 are met.

3.07 Freedom of Switoh Movement

(1) If the rollers do not at all times
rest against the oams, or if the

rocker arms do not move freely, check
that the switch leads do not obstruct
the movement of the rocker arms. Posi-
tion the leads with the fingers, or the
R2217 tweezers, as required, to pPSVOIIt

interferencewith moving parts.

(2) If adjaoent switch units touc+h,at-
tempttoobtain a clearanoeby in-

serting the flat blade ofa No. 265ccon-
tact burnisher betweenthemountings and
burnish the surfaceswhich touch. If a
clearance cannot be obtained in this
manner, refer the matter to the super-
visor.

(3) If the switah rollers or rocker
arms do not turn freely, it may

be due to dirty bearings. Clean dirty
roller bearings or rocker arm bearings
as outlined in 3.01.

3.b8 Cam shaft Gear RetractileSPring Ten-
sion (Rq.z.o’1)

(1) If theretractile spring tension re-
quirement is not mt, dismount the

timer and then proceed as follows.Break
off the shank end of a No. 57 twistdrill
about 3/4” long by bending the &illWith
the No. 485A pliers. Turn the cam shaft
until one end of the pin in the cam
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shaft arm is accessible. use the 4 oz.
rivetinghammer and the shankend of the
twist drill and drive out the pin,us%
care not to damage the timerorlose the
pin.

(2) Loosen t@stop screw lock nut with
the No. 539A wrench and remove the

stop screw with the
driver.

3“ cabinet screw-
Remove the gear stop bracket

mounting screws with the NOS. 206 and
207 offset screwd$ivere. Hold the cam
shaft gear to prevent its turning when
the bracketisremovedfmmits mounting.

(3) If more tension is required in the
retractilespring, rotate the cam

shaft gear in the operatingdirection
one or more revolutions, as required,
from its normal position. If less ten-
sion ie required, rotate the gear one
or more revolutions,esrequired, in the
restoringdireotion.

(4) Remount the gear stop and tighten
its mounting screws securely. Re-

plaoe the stop screw. Position the cam
shaft in its approxixmte normal posi-
tion to line up the holes in the shaft
and the cam shaft arm, and insert the
shank end ofthe drill through the hole
in the cam shaft arm and cam shaft to
position the gear. Insert the pin in
the hole ofthe cam shaftarm and hammer
it in place, which action will drivethe
wire out on the opposite side of the
shaft. Take care not to bend the pin
or injure the timer. Readjust the stop
screw position,as outlined in 3.09.

3.09 Timing Requirements(Rq.2.~9)

(1) If the timing requirementsare not
met itmay be due toimpropermount-

ing, bind in theShaft, interferencefrom
switch leads, governor out of adjust-
ment or incorrectlypositioned cams.

(2) If the mounting requirementis not
met, adjust the timer position,as

outlined in 3.04.

(3) Ii’the cam shaft binds due to dirt
in the bearings clean the bearings

as outlined in 3.01. If the cam shaft
ie bent refer the nmtter to the super-
visor.

(4) Position switchleads,withthe fing-
ere or the R-2217 tweezers,topre-

vent interferencewith movinu Parts.

(5) If the timer does not reSt0r8 to
normal evenly orwithln the speci-

fied time It’is an indicationthat the
governor is out of adjustment. Adjust
the governor as outlined in (6) to (9)
inclusive.

(6) Place theNo.
the governor

260 governor holderon
as shown tiFigure 7.



1SS 1, SECTION 030-156-701

3.09 ~Continued)

arka

260
rnor
lder

Fig. 7 - Illuetratlng
the No. 260

the Poeition of
OovernorHolder

(7) Looeen the clampingscrew with the
3“ oabinet screwdriveronly enough

to permit movement of the adjusting arm
with elight friction.

Note: In case the tip ofthe blade
of the 3 in. cabinet screwdriver
is too thick to engage the slot
in the governor ulamping screw,
eelect a screwdriverwhich has a
narrower blade or file the blade
down slightly to fit the slot in
the sarew.

(8) Move the adjusting arm toward W“
(to increase the speed) or toward

“S” (to reduce the speed) gauging the

amount of movement by the adjusting
marks, when provided.

(9) Tighten the clamping screw and re-
move the governor holder.

(10) TO adjust the timing requirements
for the A, B, C or D switch, loos-

en the assoolated cam set screws with
the Allen eet eorew wrenoh. Rotate the
cam on the shaft, ae required, to olose
the switch oontacte as required, exer-
olsing care not to change the right to
left adjustment of the uams.

(11) After making thisadjustment check
to determinethatrequirement 2.04

and 2.05 are met.

3.10 Stop Sorew Position (Rq.2.09)

(1) To adjust the position of the stop
screw, loosen the stop screw lock

nut, when equipped, with the No. 539A
wrench. Hold the end of the No. 92S
gauge against the end of the stop screw
and turn the cam shaft until the gauge
is held in position by the cam shaft
arm, as shown in Fig. 5.

(2) Use the 3“ cabinet screwdriverand
turn the stop screw clockwise

or aounterclookwise,as required,until
the mercury in the D switch ie not
touching the oontacts, but with the
switoh moved perceptiblyfrom its nor-
mal position. Tighten the stop screw
lock nut securely.

(3) Check that theD switch closes when
the No, 92E gauge is used, instead

of the No, 92J gauge. If necessary,
loosen the lock nut and turn the stop
screw until the requirementis met with
the No. 92E gauge. Tighten the lock
nut securely.
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